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THANK YOU TO OUR
PREMIER MEMBERS

T

o celebrate Aviation Days during the month of November, special displays

were featured at the Museum to commemorate the roles of Charles Lindbergh,
Okey and Martha Bevins, and the Civil Air Patrol in contributing to the historic
richness of Flagler Beach. Videos recounting the history of Embry‐Riddle Aeronautical
University from its beginnings at Lunken Airﬁeld in Cincinnati, Ohio to its present
world‐wide headquarters in Daytona Beach were played, and a vintage airplane
backdrop was on display in front of the museum for visitors to take photos in front of
Aerial Defenders.
A variety of aviation-related events during the month included:
Beach Airport Walking Tours:
Tours went to Betty Steﬂik Preserve to view the old marsh runway location, the site
of the airport beacon erected by the Bureau of Lighthouses, and on to where the
buildings of Civil Air Patrol Base 5 were located when CAP patrolled the waters from
Jacksonville to Melbourne looking for German U‐boats during World War II. Tours
departed from the Museum.
Embry‐Riddle at War:
Dr. Stephen G. Craft, professor of
Security Studies & International Aﬀairs at
Embry‐Riddle Aeronautical University in
Daytona Beach gave a presentation on
Aviation Training during World War II.

CONTACT US

Flagler Beach Historical Museum
207 S Central Ave
Flagler Beach, FL 32136
386-517-2025
email@flaglerbeachmuseum.org
www.FlaglerBeachHistoricalMuseum.org
HOURS:
Mon-Sun 10AM-4PM

Aerial Defenders of the Coast:
Tom Duncan, author of Forgotten Flyers
and Airﬁelds of Flagler County, published
by the Flagler Beach Historical Museum
gave a presentation on Civil Air Patrol at
Flagler Beach in World War II. Tom serves
as both a docent and a member of the
Museum board of directors. Tom was
also joined by Lt. Chance Hancotte of the
Civil Air Patrol St. Augustine Composite
Squadron SER‐FL‐173.
Continued on page 2
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W

hat a fun-packed year!
Many thanks to our mem‐
bers, docents, volunteers,
and community supporters who helped
make 2019 a successful year.
If you haven’t been in to see our new
fresh look and our Surfing Wall, it’s
a “must do.” Next up is the Oceans &
Storms Wall, followed by the Sea
Turtles/Right Whales/Flora & Fauna
Wall. These new displays are made
possible by Museum member and
Board of Director Beth Mount. Beth has
put in endless hours gathering photos
from area photographers and seeking
information from our local surfers and
preservation organizations. I, and the
Museum, owe Beth a huge round of
applause and much gratitude. Be on
the lookout after the first of the new
year for an Open House celebration to
show off our new look.

I am looking forward to 2020 as we
continue our quest to make our
Museum bigger and better. From our
family to yours, Merry Christmas,
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Flagler Beach Historical Museum
email@flaglerbeachmuseum.org
386-517-2025

Continued from page 1

Aviation Days
A special thank you for the coordi‐
nation efforts by Museum 1st VP Rob
Creal, Board Director and docent Tom
Duncan, docents Bill Colby and Brian
Stuart, and tourism liaison Karen
Young for their assistance in making
our second annual Aviation Days a
success.

In Memoriam

MARY ANN CLARK
FBHM Charter Member and

docent since 2001, passed away

November 11th in Crystal Lake,
IL. Mary Ann will be missed by

Flagler Beach
Historical
Museum

many as she was a very active
member of our community.

WELCOME NEW

T

Docents

he Flagler Beach Historical
Museum could not exist
without the many docents
who volunteer at the Museum.In this
newsletter, we welcome Kyme Helms.
Kyme and her husband Danny, moved
to Flagler Beach in 2018 after spending
15 years exploring beach communities
from North Carolina to Louisiana before
deciding Flagler Beach was just the
right small beach town to retire.
Kyme and Danny met while both were

in the Navy stationed at NAS Pen‐
sacola. This is where Kyme first dis‐
covered her love of computers. After
four years in the Navy, they spent the
next 35+ years in Atlanta GA, working
for Delta Air Lines and Travelport in
their computer departments. Kyme
worked in many areas including
programming, computer repair, and
project management introducing
new technologies.
She quickly became the computer

helpdesk for family and friends. While
exploring Flagler Beach, Kyme found
the Flagler Beach Historical Museum
and decided to see if she could help.
Director Kathy Wilcox quickly put her
to work assisting with program and
procedure updates and overall com‐
puter helpdesk.
Kyme joins our current volunteer staff
which includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marlene Bushnoe
Mary Calkins
Bill Colby
Mary Craig
Robbie Creal
Tom Duncan
Rich Haas
Dick Hull
Elizabeth Jones
Linda Jones
Shirlee Lepson
Chris Milnes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rob Miglino
Alita Peddle
Don Pierce
Carol Schneider
Brian Stuart
Rosi Viana
Karen Young

• Bev Zemlock

thank yoU
volunteers!

Marvelous Moondance

w

hat an incredible turn out for our fall fundraiser, Museum
Moondance, on Friday, September 13 at Oceanside Beach Bar &
Grill! It was an amazing evening with more than 200 guests turning out
to see the harvest moon rise over the ocean and dance to the fabulous
sounds of Rob Ellis Peck and the Matanzas Allstars.
Museum Director Kathy
Wilcox was very pleased
stating, “we wanted to take
the event to a new level, and
we accomplished our goal.
Most of the success goes to
the event committee who
sold tickets, sponsorships
and acquired silent auction
items”. Committee members included Rick and Shelley Bowman, Jeni
Bowen Carol Fisher, Julie Leopard, Stephanie Luther, Beth Mount,
Ginny Mulligan, and Debbie Phillips.
Thank you to our sponsors, volunteers, and attendees for making the
night a huge success.
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FOUNDING FAMILIES

Austin V. Wickline
Family

I

By Rob Creal
n 1911, while living in Crown Point, Indiana, Austin
Van Buren Wickline purchased 10 acres of land
by mail from the Bunnell Development Com‐
pany. His doctor had
recommended he
move to a warmer
climate for his health,
so he and his family –
wife Etta and children
Bessie and George
– relocated and built
a home in Dupont.
Austin went to work
at a sawmill and Etta ran a boarding house. In 1913,
the family traded their 10 acres of land in Dupont for
eight lots on the west side of the Intracoastal Waterway
north of the present-day SR 100 bridge.
While building their new home, the Wicklines lived in
two tents and obtained drinking water from an artesian
sulfur well. Shortly after they moved into the home,
they built a second building so that Wickline, who had
been in the mercantile business in Indiana, could open
a store. He built docks on the Intracoastal Waterway so
that freight and merchandise could be delivered from
Jacksonville.

In the area that became known as Ocean City, the
Wicklines started operating a “Day Camp” and had
six small fishing boats they rented out. They also
began selling gasoline. In 1915, Mrs. Wickline decided
that Ocean City needed a post office and was then
appointed Postmaster of Ocean City in St. Johns
County in February of 1915. She received one cent for
every letter that was mailed. Two years later, Flagler
County was later formed in 1917 from parts of St.
Johns and Volusia Counties. The post office moved
to the beachside in 1923 and the town was renamed
Flagler Beach at the request of the Post Office Depart‐
ment. Mrs. Wickline served as Postmaster until 1927.
The Wickline family brought almost 500 books with
them from Indiana which Mrs. Wickline used to set
up a library and loaned out books for five cents. If
someone was not able to pay the rental fee, Etta
would loan out the book for free. As more people
came to the area, the Wickline’s opened up their
store for church services one Sunday a month. The
guest ministers were mostly students from Stetson
University in DeLand.
George Moody, the founding father of Flagler Beach,
built a ferry so residents and visitors could access
beachside. At
times, the ferry
would be left on
the east side of
the waterway,
so the Wickli‐
ne’s son George
would swim
across the wa‐
terway and bring
FIRST POST OFFICE OPENED BY
ETTA
WICKLINE
ON THE BEACHSIDE 1923
it back. The ferry
was replaced by
a turnstile bridge
in 1920, allowing
for more develop‐
ment beachside.
Ever enterprising,
the Wicklines then
purchased a block

BEACHSIDE POST OFFICE AND WICKLINE
STORE AT S. 4TH ST. AND CENTRAL AVE.

Continued on next page
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Tom Duncan Receives
Lifetime Achievement Award

POST OFFICE AND WICKLINE’S GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE

machine from Montgomery Ward and started making
blocks for a new residence, post office and store on
the beachside. The building still exists at the corner of
South 4th Street and South Central Avenue.
The Wickline’s son George became very active in local
politics and served as a City Commissioner, Mayor
of Flagler Beach and a Flagler County Commissioner
(We will devote a future column to George). Their
daughter Flossie became the first female city com‐
missioner for the city.
Austin Wickline passed away in 1942 at the age of 84.
He had said that the sulfur water was what kept him
healthy. Etta Wickline passed away in 1952.

Museum News

Museum Gets a makeover

Late July and early August were spent performing
renovations at the Museum. We closed for three days
to clean, paint, replace flooring and add additional
Gift Shop counter space and cabinets.
Part of the renovations include the addition of new
wall exhibits. A huge thank you to the City of Flagler
Beach for making it possible and to Robbie Creal, Don
Pierce, Brian Stuart, Bill and Beth Mount, and Preston
and Kathy Wilcox for all their hours of hard work.
And a shout out to
Frankie Alice’s Bea‐
chside Boutique for
donating two fabulous
display cabinets to
showcase our new
shell collection.

Museum docent and board member
Tom Duncan received a prestigious
Lifetime Achievement Award from
the National Space Club Florida
Committee (NSCFL) at a Celebrate
Space Awards banquet held at the
Radisson Resort in Port Canaveral in
October. Past honorees include such
distinguished space launch profes‐
sionals as the NASA Apollo Launch Director and the first
Commander of the 45th Space Wing.
Pedro Medelius, the NSCFL Chairperson, cited that in
Tom’s nearly forty-year career, he had directly supported
158 space launches of national security, NASA and com‐
mercial missions from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station
while also serving in an advisory role for additional
launches from Vandenberg Air Force Base.
Pedro went on to quote the words of Lt. General Samuel
A. Greaves, the former Commander of the Air Force Space
and Missile Systems Center, who stated that Tom had a
“truly superb career and countless significant contribu‐
tions to the mission and to our national defense.”

florida style launch party
DONATES TO FBHM
On Saturday, June 22, Carla
Cline, owner of Flagler Surf
launched her local brand of
“Florida Style All Day” at
Tortugas Florida Kitchen and
Bar. There were giveaways,
drink specials, complimentary
finger foods, entertainment
and lots of fun.

The event was a huge success with 20% of all shirt
sales being donated to Flagler Beach Historical
Museum and Surfrider Volusia/Flagler Chapter with
each receiving $351.00. A huge thank you to Carla!
You can support Flagler Surf by shopping local at 211
S. 3rd Street or at www.flaglersurf.com.
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Op UTR
EACH
rogram

To help highlight the rich history of the
area, Board members, docents and the
museum director have been providing
specialized talks and programs both in the
Museum and throughout the community.

SUMMER SEASON

Rob Creal makes an annual presentation to the Flagler
Beach Citizen’s Academy on the history of the Museum
and the City of Flagler Beach.
On June 17, Tourism Liaison Karen Young visited
The Windsor in Palm Coast and spoke on “The Day
Lindbergh Landed in Flagler Beach.”
Tom Duncan, Museum docent and Board member,
was well received when he spoke June 22, on “Air Mail
and Early Aviation in Volusia – Flagler Counties” as
part of the Ormond Beach Historical Society’s 2019
Florida Humanities Speaker Series.
Tom has also had an article published entitled
“Charles
Lindbergh,
Flagler’s
Accidental
Tourist” in the
Spring 2019
edition of the
Halifax Herald.
This journal is
published by
the Halifax His‐
torical Society
in Daytona
Beach. In addi‐
tion, Tom was
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honored by having the United States Postal Museum
in Washington, DC request a copy of his book,
“Forgotten Flyers and Airfields of Flagler County,
Florida” for their archives. The book is for sale in our
gift shop for $20.

PAK’S KARATE VISIT

A group of chil‐
dren from Pak’s
Karate visited the
museum on July
23 and learned
about the uni‐
que ecosystem
that is Flagler
Beach. Karen
and docent Bill
Colby led a presentation about the ongoing dune
restoration project, the nature of coquina sand and
various types of shells that can be found here. The
importance of keeping plastic off the beach and out
of the ocean was also discussed.

FALL PROGRAMS

On October 3, Karen visited the Daughters of the
American Revolution’s monthly meeting to tell them
about the Museum and sharing some of the story of
the Flagler Beach Airport.
Director Kathy Wilcox and Karen spoke on November
8 at the City of Palm Coast Parks & Recreation de‐
partment’s Lunch N’ Lecture series. The focus was on
November’s Aviation Days activities.
Kathy, Karen, and docent Brian Stuart represented
the Museum at the Florida Agricultural Museum’s “A
Walk-Through Time” on November 22 through 24.
WANT TO SCHEDULE A MUSEUM TOUR OR
GUEST SPEAKER?

If you have a group that would like to have a specialized museum tour, a guest speaker, or a walking
tour of the downtown area, please call 386-5172025 to schedule. We would love to hear from you!

What’s New at the Museum
SURF WALL

After several months of very hard work by
Museum Board member Beth Mount, our new
Surf Wall is complete and dedicated to the many
local surfing champions from Flagler Beach.

1

Many thanks to the following:
• F rieda Zamba allowed the museum to scan her
surfing memorabilia.

Donations to the Museum
since June 1, 2019
include a variety of
memorabilia.
Thank you to all our donators!

WOOD EYE? Lori Ottlein
donated a wooden deadeye
from a sailing ship that was
found on the beach after
Hurricane Matthew.

3

4

2

1931 NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
The Flagler Beach Library donated a box of
newspaper clippings that included a December 3,
1931 Flagler Tribune with articles about Charles
Lindbergh’s visit to Flagler Beach.

BEACH FINDS
Beth Mount donated shells and other items
found on the beach after Hurricane Dorian.
Barbara Smith donated a collection of
shells in memory of Charles F. Williams.

• Bob Lindsley donated a Frieda Zamba surfboard
with graphics by Frieda.

Flagler Beach City Clerk Penny Overstreet
donated a group of documents related to
the Flagler Beach Airport.

•H
 aley Watson donated the surfboard from her

2016 National Women’s Short Board Championship.

• C hampion surfers Dan Worley, Tim Deaton,

Devin Ricke, Bob Lindsley, Chris Baiata, Tom
Kowsh, Jimmy Blumenfeld, Don Raby III,
Robbie McCormick, and Ryan Huckabee
donated pictures and gave us personal interviews
that are featured at the museum.

ADDITIONAL THANKS go to Carla Cline, Diane Cline,
Tony Caruso, Cindy Dalecki, Zoee Forehand, David
Macri, Tommy Mulligan, A.J. Neste, Ed Siarkowicz,
and Scott Spradley. And kudos to Bill Mount and
Preston Wilcox for their carpentry skills and patience!

6

Frankie Alice’s
Beachside Boutique
donated two glass
display cases

5

Rob Creal
donated 1956 and 1959
yearbooks from Bunnell
High School.

7

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS!

The Museum gift shop has great gifts
for everyone on your list like: throws,
Flagler Beach pier bottle stoppers, FB
pier magnets and ornaments, history
books and children’s books.
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Upcoming Events

NATIVE AMERICAN
POTTERY DAYS
(2 SESSIONS)
Saturday, Feb. 15, 2020
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
A three-hour pottery class,
led by local artist Don Davis,
a professional potter, to
introduce attendees to the
Indian artifact collection,
learn basic hand forming

techniques, and make two
to three pieces inspired by
the ancient Native American
artifacts.

Individual $15

Family $20

Patron $50

(tax deductable)
Silver $250
Platinum $1000

Saturday, Feb. 29, 2020
10 a.m. - Noon
Attendees meet again for
smudge pot firing of pieces
to simulate the ancient
Native American firing effect.
Tools and supplies are included in the registration price.
Cost is $20 per person, $15
for museum members

Bronze $100
Gold $500 		

CHEER AT THE PIER
Saturday, April 18, 2020
Details to come

Email _______________________________________________

NATIVE AMERICAN POTTERY DAYS REGISTRATION:
To register, please email director@flaglerbeachmusuem.com
or visit www.flaglerbeachmuseum.org.

Name _______________________________________________
Phone __________________
Mailing address _______________________________________
City _______________________ State _____ Zip ____________

Membership level ___________________________________
Amount _________________________
Make checks payable to: Flagler Beach Historical Museum
Mail to: P.O. Box 2136, Flagler Beach, FL 32136

Flagler Beach Historical Museum
PO Box 2136
Flagler Beach, FL 32136

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2020
5:30 p.m.
City of Flagler Beach
Commission Chambers
Open to all members

BECOME A MEMBER!

Join the Museum Family with an annual membership. Your
support will help us continue to preserve the area’s history and
grow our educational and interactive programs.

